March 19, 2020

This morning NC sent a letter to our Congressional Delegation. [Link to Letter]

NC participated in a call with the Nebraska Department of Agriculture, Governor Ricketts’ office, and other state commodity organizations, to share concerns regarding how COVID-19 is impacting agriculture. During the call, NC officially requested the following:

- Guidance from the Nebraska Department of Transportation regarding whether the federal waiver on hours-of-service regulations also applies to livestock haulers on state highways/county roads. Yes, livestock haulers are exempt from hours-of-service regulations on county, state and federal roads through April 12, 2020. Drivers wishing to haul under this exemption are suggested to print out and keep in their cab a copy of the Expanded Emergency Declaration, available [here].
- Official request to deem packing brand inspectors, packing plant workers, feedyard workers, and any other agricultural employee as essential critical infrastructure employees under any state emergency order.
- Guidance from the state on whether livestock production sales must strictly adhere to the CDC guidance on public gatherings of no more than 10 people, raising concerns on how such limit will financially impact producers.
- Make every effort possible to adhere to the CDC and White House guidelines, including moving sales online, social distancing, and practicing good hygiene. However, the state will NOT shut down private businesses, including seedstock sales and markets.
- Heightened attention and help dealing with bandwidth issues in rural areas, particularly as schools are moving to online courses and employees are teleworking.
- The creation of a livestock employee identification card to help identify employees that are deemed essential.

NC Staff participated in two conference calls on Thursday with staff from multiple other state affiliate organizations and NCBA to discuss the best path forward to secure funds for an “beef stimulus” payment direct to cattlemen. While multiple options and ideas are being discussed, the best path forward has not yet been identified. We will continue to participate in conversations with fellow state affiliates and congressional leaders to identify a beef stimulus program that will provide the most benefit to our members on a short timeline. NCBA staff is meeting hourly with congressional staff and agency leaders to aid in these efforts. This afternoon Nebraska Cattlemen notified media of the multiple conversations with our federal delegation regarding our official ask. Read release [here].

NC sent COVID-19 updates and virus protocol emails to the Feedlot Council and Advertisers.

March 18, 2020

Nebraska Cattlemen sent out a COVID-19 Updated to all membership.

Nebraska Cattlemen sent out a media release: [Link to Release]

NC sent out a COVID-19 update and virus protocol to the Seedstock Council.

The NC Executive committee and staff held a call to finalize the Nebraska Cattlemen’s Immediate Action asks for Nebraska’s Congressional delegation.

March 17, 2020

Nebraska Cattlemen sent out a news release to all membership and media [Link to Release].

NC Executive committee, council leaders and staff participated in a conference call to discuss concerns heard from members and ideas on how to best implement and communicate those concerns to agencies and elected offices.

Please follow us here:

TWITTER: For market updates and tweets please consider following NC team member Jeff Stolle [@JeffStolle]